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Wyndham Hotels & Resorts offer Landstar BCOs a 15% discount on their stays at Wyndham
locations. This is available at 20 Wyndham brands.
Don’t miss out on savings. Use Landstar’s corporate code of 1000020789 when booking online
at wyndhamhotels.com. The corporate code can be entered under the Special Rates drop down.
You can also call Wyndham at 877-999-3223 and ask for the discount associated with Landstar.
The Wyndham brand includes many popular chains such as La Quinta, Wingate, Ramada,
Baymont Inns, Days Inn, Super 8, Howard Johnson, Travelodge, Hawthorn Suites, Microtel and
AmericInn

Advanced reservations are required. Offer is subject to availability at participating hotels. Blackout dates and certain restrictions may apply. Offer is not valid for walk-in reservations
or if hotel is called directly. If applicable, commissions will be paid in accordance with the Wyndham Hotels and Resorts standard commission policy. Offer cannot be combined with any
other discounts, offers, group rates, or special promotions. Savings are discounted from property’s Best Available Rate excluding taxes, resort/service fees, incidentals, gratuities, or
additional per room, per night charges. Best Available Rate means best non-qualified, unrestricted, publicly available rate on the internet for the hotel with equivalent terms, date and
accommodations requested. Offer is subject to cancellation or change at any time and void where prohibited by law. Credit guarantee and reservation policies may vary by hotel; please
inquire at time of reservation.
©2019 Wyndham Hotels & Resorts, Inc. All rights reserved. All hotels are independently owned and operated except certain hotels managed or owned by a subsidiary of Wyndham
Hotels & Resorts, Inc.

Things You Will Miss If You
Quit Reading Now

BestDrive Continental/General Special
BestDrive Commercial Tire Centers is offering Landstar BCOs a discount
on their service pricing for the second quarter (April-June).
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Landstar BCOs now receive mounting/dismounting on Continental and
General tires for $25 total.

Clear Motion
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BCOs also receive balancing for $35.

TA Express
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Fuel and Tires
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Love’s
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To find a BestDrive by you go to www.bestdrivetire.com.
©2021 Landstar System, Inc. Landstar System, Inc. and/or its corporate affiliates are not the vendors of any goods, products or services offered through LCAPP, make no
warranty, guarantee or price representations of any kind relating thereto, but may facilitate, advertise or provide information regarding such goods, products or services upon
request. Any Business Capacity Owner or Landstar Agent who chooses to take advantage of LCAPP by doing so acknowledges that their participation is purely voluntary and
based upon their own independent evaluation of the goods, products and services rather than any information obtained through this publication or from Landstar System, Inc. or
any of its corporate affiliates.
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Arrow Truck Sales


Arrow Truck Sales offers BCOs a free 6-month/50,000 mile warranty on 6 model years and
newer trucks. Arrow Truck’s comprehensive coverage includes protection on engine,
transmission, rear ends, injectors, fuel pump, turbochargers, radiator, ECM module and more.



BCOs receive $1,000 prime allowance that they can apply to their first truck payment when
financed through Transport Funding or to use as a discount off the internet price of trucks.



This exclusive offer also includes a one-year/120,000 mile prime plus engine warranty at
special pricing. Coverage is available only on 5 model years & newer trucks and must be Gold
12 month/100k mile coverage or greater.



Visit ArrowTruck.com or contact Jim Taber at 816-627-4937 for more information.

Clear Motion active Suspension Seats
ClearMotion Inc is proud to offer Landstar owner-operators a special discount program on its
ClearMotion Active Suspension Seat (formerly known as Bose Ride).


Landstar BCOs are eligible for up to $1000.00 discount off MSRP



Proven to reduce back pain and fatigue while increasing driver productivity



All in stock orders ship within 24-48 business hours



ClearMotion offers a 4-year manufacturer’s warranty on the active suspension base

For more information please visit www.clearmotion.com/seat
To place your order, please contact 978-652-8111 and use discount code: “LSCM1000”
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TA Opens In Osseo, Wisconsin
TravelCenters of America, nationwide operator of the TA, Petro Stopping Centers and TA Express
network of travel centers that offers fueling, convenience store, dining options and other services,
is expanding its network with a new TA Express in Osseo, Wisconsin. The former Osseo Truck
stop is a popular location with a loyal customer base of professional drivers and other travelers.
The site is converting to a TA Express through a franchise agreement and is the first TA Express to
open in Wisconsin.
Located along a high-volume corridor on I-94 between Madison and Minneapolis, the
site gives travelers another convenient place to stop along their journey, while getting the benefits
of TA’s UltraONE loyalty program and other highly regarded services. The travel center is TA’s
sixth location in Wisconsin and grows the total nationwide network of travel centers to 273.
“TA is committed to expanding our network to serve more travelers who need a trusted place to
stop and rest,” said Barry Richards, president of TA. “Our smaller format TA Express model offers
a quick, clean and convenient option for motorists, while providing professional drivers with the
services they need and trust while on the road.”
TA Express Osseo is located along I-94, Exit 88, at 12613 Gunderson Road. Total amenities
include:









Dining options: Hunt Brothers Pizza, Osseo Family Restaurant, on-site deli
Convenience store with coffee, snacks and merchandise
Six private showers
Laundry facilities
Eight diesel fueling positions with DEF on all lanes
Eight gasoline fueling lanes
125 truck parking spaces
100 car parking spaces

TA recently announced its commitment to serving more travelers and growing its footprint
nationwide through franchising. The company plans to open over 20 franchised travel centers in
2021 throughout the country.
Landstar BCOs receive the “better of” fuel rebate of cost-plus $0.025 or retail less $0.04 at TA
Express Osseo, Wisconsin, site number 06431.

CHECK YOUR FUEL, CHECK YOUR TIRES
As of April 18th Landstar BCOs have received fuel rebates totaling $19,223,702 and
have purchased 9,062 tires through the LCAPP program.

Love’s Opens Two New Locations
Love's Travel Stops is now serving customers in Bath, New York, thanks to a truck stop
that opened recently. The Bath store, located off Interstate 86, adds 45 jobs and 56 truck
parking spaces to Steuben County.
"With this new location, we're excited to better serve professional drivers in the Northeast
by opening our third New York location," said Greg Love, co-CEO of Love's. "Our team
members are great people who care and are ready to help get professional drivers and
four-wheel customers back on the road quickly and safely."
This location is open 24/7 and offers many amenities, including:













I

More than 12,000 square feet.
Wendy's.
56 truck parking spaces..
Seven diesel bays.
Seven showers.
Laundry facilities.
Love's Truck Care.
Bean-to-cup gourmet coffee.
Brand-name snacks.
Fresh Kitchen concept.
Mobile to Go Zone with the latest electronics.
CAT scale.
Dog park. (opening later)

Love's Travel Stops is now serving customers in Kansas City, Missouri, thanks to a truck
stop that opened recently. The Kansas City store, located off Highway 210, adds 38 jobs
and 115 truck parking spaces to Clay County.
"This location is open 24/7 and offers many amenities, including:














More than 12,000 square feet.
McDonald’s.
115 truck parking spaces.
Eight diesel bays.
Seven showers.
Laundry facilities.
Speedco.
Bean-to-cup gourmet coffee.
Brand-name snacks.
Fresh Kitchen concept.
Mobile to Go Zone with the latest electronics.
CAT scale.
Dog park.

Landstar BCOs receive a fuel rebate of $0.26/gallon at all Love’s
locations.

